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Looking for a quality builder in the Wakefield area? Use the quick and easy online quote form to fill in your details:

ONLINE QUOTE FORM



BANKS BUILDERS LTD


Your friendly local builder


EST.2001


WELCOME


Established in 2001, we are an all round building company with a can do attitude. Only work of the highest quality is acceptable and total customer satisfaction is our aim.


 Whilst we can undertake any type of construction work, we pride ourselves in being able to construct home extensions working with our clients to acheive a top quality finish. 


We are also adept in the conservation of historic and listed buildings and are able to offer the advice required to renovate pre 1919 buildings to their former glory using traditional materials and skills.







WORK WITH YOU


We work hard to make your  dream project a reality!







EXPERIENCE


Banks Builders has been established since 2001.






FMB MEMBER


We've been a member of the Federation of Master Builders since 2002. Logo to verify.








GALLERY


See some exciting examples of our work.

Gallery of work
GET A QUOTE

Use the quote form email, banksbuildersltd@gmail.com or call us for a quote: 01226 709 477
















TESTIMONIALS


“I have known Glynn Banks for over twenty years, firstly as a bricklayer working for a local building firm and latterly with his own firm Banks Builders LTD. In that time he has undertaken many house extensions and other works which my practice has designed.


 


He and his employees are polite, honest, competent and hard working tradesmen who have a good working knowledge of building regulations and complete projects to a high standard and on time. In addition his pricing has proved to be competitive and subcontractors he employs for special works have been equally competent.


I have no reservation in recommending his firm.”


CPM Brown of Marsden Brown Associates Architects


“We acquired Glynn’s services for a large two storey extension to our home and we were considerably satisfied with the level of quality and consistency of his work.


We would recommend Banks Builders LTD to any prospective clients ”


Mr & Mrs Sale Hall Green Wakefield


“Thank you for a most satisfactory and professional job. I will not hesitate in recommending you to my friends and associates”


M. Culpan Ossett West Yorkshire
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